Scientific legacy code in MATLAB/Octave not compatible with modernization of research workflows is vastly abundant throughout academic community. Performance of non-vectorized code written in MATLAB/Octave represents a major burden. A new programming language for technical computing Julia, promises to address these issues. Although Julia syntax is similar to MATLAB/Octave, porting code to Julia may be cumbersome for researchers. Here we present MatlabCompat.jl -a library aimed at simplifying the conversion of your MATLAB/Octave code to Julia. We show using a simplistic image analysis use case that MATLAB/Octave code can be easily ported to high performant Julia using MatlabCompat.jl.
become a de facto default tool for developing scientific code, often used to solve problems that are otherwise typical for general purpose programming languages. This lead to an accumulation of prototype-like scientific software solutions unable to scale up to the promise and, thus, limiting the research work. To address this, in recent years a number of new programming languages and frameworks have been proposed including SciPy for Python (Jones et al. 2001 ) (Olivier, Rohwer, and Hofmeyr 2002) , SCILAB (Campbell, Chancelier, and Nikoukhah 2009) , FreeMat, jLab, Rlab and others. While some projects managed to successfully undertake the effort of rewriting their research software into one of these new frameworks (Carpenter et al. 2006 ) (Kamentsky et al. 2011) , for many this represents a major problem due to programming language differences. A newly introduced open source dynamic high level technical programing language Julia aims at shattering the paradigm that high level prototype code has to be inherently inefficient (Bezanson et al. 2012 ) (Bezanson et al. 2014) . Arguably, unlike MATLAB/Octave, it is by-design effective for general-purpose programming (either as a specification language or utilized as a web language).
Julia aims at fulfilling the requirements of a language for high-performance numerical and scientific computing. To this end, Julia allows concurrent, parallel and distributed computing. It uses eager evaluation, is garbage-collected, and includes efficient libraries for linear algebra, regular expression matching, floating-point calculations, fast Fourier transforms, and random number generation. Beyond the rich basic package Julia has currently 770 packages registered, which span functionalities from audio signal processing, through CUDA interface, to Bioinformatics. Despite the young age Julia has been featured in several research papers in fields ranging from Computer Science and Technical Computing (Heitzinger and Tulzer 2014) (Knopp 2014) (Foulds et al. 2013) to Biochemistry (Baldassi et al. 2014) . Having a type system with parametric types, being a dynamic programming language, and using multiple dispatch as its core programming paradigm are distinctive features of Julia language design. It provides simple ways to call C and Fortran libraries directly and, unlike MATLAB/Octave, without unnecessary glue code. Reported in (Bezanson et al. 2012) in 2012 Julia had attracted 550 mailing list subscribers, 1500 GitHub 3 followers, 190 forks, and more than 50 total contributors. To date the number of followers increased to 6251, forks to 1396 and contributors to 428.
Unlike other high level technical computing languages Julia offers symbolic metaprogramming (similar to LISP or Haskell), rich datatype system with templates support, multiple dispatch of methods allowing reusing them dynamically, and other attractive features of a modern programming language. The source code written in Julia is executed using just-in-time (JIT) compilation based on low level virtual machine (LLVM) (Lattner and Adve 2004) bytecode, which may deliver performance matching performance of the iconic C language (Bezanson et al. 2012 ) (Bezanson et al. 2014 ).
Much like MATLAB/Octave, types in Julia are run time inferred, the algorithm used for such dynamic type inference and implementation details are described in (Kaplan and Ullman 1980) (Bezanson et al. 2012) . Authors mention, types may be used to make declarations, but their declaration is not required for performance (Bezanson et al. 2012) . This is achieved in several dynamic optimization passes addressing the method input/output typing and targeted LLVM code generation. The latter includes standard scalar optimizations, such as strength reduction, dead code elimination, jump threading, and constant folding (see (Bezanson et al. 2012) for the details). These points may provide an incentive for the developers to switch from MATLAB/Octave to Julia. Similar to Esperanto of human languages, the syntax of Julia combines syntaxes of MATLAB/Octave, Python, R, Perl and other languages. However, the code written in MATLAB/Octave requires significant modifications to be understood by Julia.
Software importance for solving scientific problems and contribution to the process of scientific discovery
Technical and scientific computing serves as the most fundamental scientific tool for tasks ranging from quantification of experimental results, to simulation of scientific hypotheses and making predictions for scientific fields ranging from Biology to Particle Physics. A large fraction of scientific questions in these fields are addressed using MATLAB/Octave language.
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Here we present MatlabCompat.jl a Julia language library aimed at simplifying the conversion of MATLAB/Octave based research software to the novel Julia technical computing language by providing one-way compatibility and MATLAB/Octave to Julia code translating modules. MATLAB/Octave is widely used to develop complex research software, e.g. in the field of image analysis (Kiss et al. 2014 ) (Carpenter et al. 2006) . A very specific example of a scientific question to be addressed is the automated quantification of micrographs of cultured cells obtained in a phenotypical high-throughput screening (HTS).
Due to a very large number of images (Rämö et al. 2014) , it is impossible to perform such quantifications manually. Quantification of HTS images is addressed using among others MATLAB/Octave (Yakimovich et al. 2012 ) (Carpenter et al. 2006 ) (Rämö et al. 2014 (Yakimovich et al. 2012) ).
Related work
One or two-way compatibility between different programming languages can be achieved either by manual or automatic translation, application program interface (API) based integration or, in cases of exceptional syntax similarity, by compatibility libraries. Multiple efforts on automatic translation of programming languages date to as early as 1960s (Ledley and Wilson 1962) (Irons 1961) . API based integrations exists between and for multiple programming languages and platforms, including e.g. Python (Autin et al. 2012) , MATLAB (Bornstein et al. 2008) . Julia languages has multiple APIs based integrations working and in development, including MATLAB.jl allowing calling MATLAB TM using MATLAB TM engine from Julia environment. Finally, compatibility libraries typically written in the destination language are a very common way to translate not just code but also principles and practices well established in one language to another language, like e.g. MATLAB TM plotting library for Python (Hunter 2007) (Barrett et al. 2005) . While calling MATLAB/Octave code from Julia is made possible by the MATLAB.jl package, there was no tool thus far assisting in conversion of MATLAB/Octave code to Julia language. Automated program translation for MATLAB/Octave into other high level programming languages poses additional practical challenges. Namely the absence of the official parsing grammar, runtime-dependent grammar parsing (interpretation), absence of strict datatyping and others.
As suggested in (Moynihan and Wallis 1991), a comprehensive high-level to high-level language translation is generally unrealistic, but should the effort be undertaken capabilities of such a converter must be chosen carefully by weighing implementation costs. In the specific case of MATLAB/Octave to Julia translation we aim for a pragmatic one-way transliteration following 'transliterate and refine' strategy described in (Waters 1988) . We argue that the latter makes sense in the specific case of MATLAB/Octave to Julia translation due to the likeness of the syntax. The practical challenge of such a translator lays in ensuring compatibility across the toolboxes (more than 60 in case of MATLAB) code bases of MATLAB/Octave and Julia. To this end, the rapidly growing Julia community (discussed below and observable on GitHub) has or is actively implementing overlapping functionalities independently via more than 770 Julia libraries (e.g. Images.jl etc.). Syntax wrapping hence can be an easy way to achieve toolbox compatibility (in this paper illustrated e.g. by functions compatible with "Image Processing Toolbox" by Mathworks Inc.). We argue that this means that the compatibility across the entire code base in the particular case of MATLAB/Octave to Julia translation may realistically be achieved as a community effort.
We propose to address the MATLAB/Octave to Julia compatibility using MatlabCompat.jl library package. We call for collaborative assistance on growing the functionality of the package, which can be accomplished by forking our source code through Github and pull-requesting your improvements later on (see details on contributing below). Additionally, MatlabCompat.jl is set up as an organization on Github aimed at uniting multiple researcher working on the package and creating a developers community.
Software description
MatlabCompat.jl is a Julia language package that helps converting your code in A full (semantic) code conversion for high level programming languages is a highly nontrivial task. A more pragmatic and, thus, successful strategy would involve either partial translation/adaptation of the syntax of the source language to the syntax of the destination (object) language (Ledley and Wilson 1962) or usage of the library substituting (translating) the code of the source language "as is" in the environment of the destination language (Fig. 1) . While first strategy is always available for a developer it's possibilities can be quickly exhausted. Therefore, the rest of the compatibility effort in MatlabCompat.jl is covered by the second strategies.
More often than not, certain code adaptation may become necessary or desired for several reasons. First, both MatlabCompat.jl and Julia language itself are in an early stage. Therefore, MatlabCompat.jl might either not cover the necessary functionality of Matlab/Octave or this functionality might be non-compatible for syntaxial and other reasons. Second, pursuing exclusively strategy 2 is very challenging in development. Third, pursuing exclusively strategy 2 developers risk creating non-optimal "stub" Julia code.
MatlabCompat.jl is helpful to simplify refactoring effort in transition from legacy Matlab/Octave code to new Julia code. The compatibility library aims to minimize naming conflicts between Matlab/Octave code reserved namespace and respective taken identifiers 7 in the namespace of Julia. We refer to such property in newly converted code (strategy 1, see Fig. 1 ) as minimal target-invasive (Julia-invasive) compatibility. Only in newly written or refactored (strategy 2, see Fig. 1 ) application code developers get fully exposed to utilization of all Julia features. Therefore developers are suggested to pursue hybrid strategy requiring code refactoring to make their Matlab/Octave work in Julia yet minimizing the effort needed to achieve it.
Software Architecture
Following the minimal Julia invasivity concept mentioned, MatlabCompat.jl has a wellstructured architecture allowing minimization of namespace conflicts with Julia's Base package (Fig. 2) . A typical usage of a Julia package involves invoking "using" command: 
Software Functionalities
Currently the major functionalities of the MatlabCompat.jl include syntax aliases or reimplementations of Matlab/Octave functions organized in modules with self-explanatory naming: "StringTools", "MathTools", "ImageTools", "Support" (see Fig. 2 
Sample code snippets analysis
An example of functionality provided by the MatlabCompat.jl package standing out, but worth mentioning is covered by function rossetta() ("Support" module). This function is aimed to be used as the starting point for Matlab/Octave-to-Julia conversion of your code.
It is aimed to parse m-files (first argument) making basic syntax changes required for the code compatibility to Julia and then save the jl-file (second argument) to the specified path: (Moy et al. 2009) (Moy et al. 2009) (Moy et al. 2009) .
, where the authors performed an in vivo high-throughput screen for conditions preventing bacterial infection related death of Caenorhabditis elegans model organisms. Based on their published dataset, worms placed in 384 microtiter plates, infected with equal amounts of Enterococcus faecalis. Respective wells were treated with either ampicillin (treated, positive control for infection related death inhibition) or DMSO (non-treated, mock control) or a compound of unknown efficacy (not shown here). Each well was imaged in transmission light (TL, unspecific wide-field image) or SYTOX Orange fluorescence (specific for dead worms)

Illustrative Examples
To demonstrate the functionalities of the MatlabCompat.jl library we have created janus.ma minimalistic image analysis program in Matlab/Octave (see supplementary video S1).
First, the program is reading a remote image -a micrograph of cultured cells, stained with a nuclear stain (A549 human lung carcinoma cells stained with Hoechst 33342 dye from a dataset used it (Yakimovich et al. 2012) ). Next the program is using Otsu (Otsu 1975) thresholding to segment (separate) bright foreground pixels from dark background pixels.
Finally, the program counts connected components in the foreground pixels, which in an idealistic case is equal to the number of cellular nuclei in the picture. To show how similarly simplistic microprogram, which can be readily automatically translated from MATLAB/Octave to Julia , can be used to address a research question in a different scientific field we have used another published dataset of an image-based screen performed for roundworm Caenorhabditis elegans model organism (Moy et al. 2009 ). The authors of that screen aimed to look for novel small compounds inhibiting Enterococcus faecalis bacterial infection. Their readout was fluorescence signal of SYTOX Orange dye staining specifically dead worms, while living worms remained impermeable to that dyethus emitting little or no fluorescent signal. Death of the experimental C. elegans worms in that study was attributed to E. faecalis bacterial infection (Fig. 3C) . For illustration purposes, of how a simple MATLAB/Octave or Julia programs can measure such a readout we have first created the janus2.m MATLAB/Octave program counting foreground pixels from a fluorescence micrograph (Fig. 3D) , code for which is provided here. Next, similarly to the previous example, we invoked "rosetta()" function on the janus2.m to automatically translate it to Julia language, yielding janus2.jl provided here.
Both programs gave identical fluorescence micrographs quantification results shown in Fig. 3D , suggesting that, as expected by the design of this published study (Moy et al. 2009 14 MatlabCompat.jl has been included in Julia's official packages and is widely discussed across the community. We hope attract more code developers to the crowd-based
MatlabCompat.jl development. For this purpose the development of the package is based on Github organization rather than an individual account. By this we hope to establish a community board and maximize the involvement into the project.
Conclusions
We have developed MatlabCompat.jl -a Julia package aimed to assist conversion of Matlab/Octave code to Julia providing one-way compatibility between these languages.
Being a library package, MatlabCompat.jl code is by definition reusable and ment to be taken up by the community. We welcome contributions from the community following the contribution guide. Quality of our software is continuously monitored by test programs that exercise all the main features of the software in a CI environment. Furthermore, all the code written using MatlabCompat.jl can easily be portable to other platforms including mobile through JuliaBox web service. We show practical applicability of the software on a simplistic Matlab/Octave image analysis script ("janus.m"). This scripts is readily executable in MATLAB TM R2014a and, upon simple parsing by a MatlabCompat.jl function (rosetta()) converting it to "janus.jl", the script is readily executable in Julia 0.3.10.
We were able to reproduce performance comparison tests published on the official website of Julia within the order of magnitude of execution time, suggesting a much higher performance of Julia implementation of Fibonacci recursion over MATLAB TM . While our test environment was different, we argue that it was closer to the "out-of-the-box" user experience on a modern desktop computer. Furthermore, we believe it was important to reconfirm the performance test results in a slightly different (potentially less optimized) environment to show the stability and reproducibility of those results. 
